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OurBest PracticeSession: 2017-2018
1. Title of the Practice: PromotingValue Based Education

2.
Objectives of the Practice:

Value based education is
important for overall

development of
personality of any individual.

Value based education imparts in the students the sense ofempathy, kindness, tolerance,
brotherhood and helps them to take correct decisions at difficult phases of their life. Thus,value-based education should be an

integral part of the curriculum at all educational
institutions. In order to promote value-based education various activities are undertaken inour college such as a) Celebration of Swami Vivekananda'

Birthday whose main idea wascharacter-building of individuals and b) organizing Blood Donation Camps.Moreover, ourcollege leaves no stone unturned to orient the students about the
principles ofvalue-basededucation.

3.The Context:

Value-based education creates a favourable environment that enhances academic
learningoutcomes and also

develops social skills and
relationship-building capabilities. Value-basededucation instills in the students the values such as

compassion, integrity, kindness andloyalty among the students.These values need to be instilled in the individuals from veryyoung age. Thus, educational institutions play a key role in
developing value based

principlesamong the students.Thesestudentsare the future of our country.Developing the value-basedskills andprinciplesmake them better citizens who are able to make
positive contributions inthesociety.

education throughout the
year.

herefore, our college organized various awareness programmes on value-based

4.The Practice:

With the aim ofpromoting value-based education,a one-day seminar on SwamiVivekanandaand Value Based Education was organized on 11th January, 2018 to commemorate the birth
anniversary of Swami Vivekananda on 12th January. Events like Quiz and Essay
Competition on Vivekananda's

spiritual and moral life were
part ofthis one-day seminar onSwami Vivekananda and Value Based Education on 11th

January, 2018. To promoteuniversal humanitarian values, blood donation campwas organised in our college campus on
29/11/2017.
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5.Evidenceof Success:
Students got lessons on the life and preaching of Swami Vivekananda, the icon of

vaue
Education fromthe seminar held onthe occasion of birth anniversaryof Swami

Vivekananda

which will make them goodhuman beings who develop the skill of working in harmony With
others andexcel in whichever

professionthey pursue in future.

The Blood Donation Camp helped to sensitiz students on the need of donating bloodthereby instilling the
feelingofhelping others to breathe life with their preciousdonation.

6.ProblemsEncountered and Resources
RequiredThe initial

challenge was to motivate students to
participate in the blood donation camp. StateBlood Transfusion Council helped us in this camp.

7.Notes
(Optional)

The statue ofSwami Vivekananda was erected in the
previous year as a mark of respect tothe icon ofvalue-based education and we maintain a garden enclosing the statue.
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1. Promoting Value Based Education: 

Value-based education aims at training the student to face the outer world with the right attitude 

and values. It is a process of overall personality development of a student. It includes character 

development, personality development, citizenship development, and spiritual development. With this 

aim in view to promote value-based education, we have organised one day seminar on Swami 

Vivekananda and Value Based Education on 11th January, 2018 to commemorate the birth anniversary 

of Swami Vivekananda on 12th January. Events like Quiz and Essay Competition on Vivekananda’s 

spiritual and moral life were part of this seminar. A statue of Swami Vivekananda was erected as a mark 

of respect to the icon of value-based education. To promote universal humanitarian values, blood 

donation camp was organised in our college campus. 



One Day Seminar on Swami Vivekananda & Value Based Education (Quiz, Essay, 

Competition & Yoga Demonstration) 

Date: 11 January 2018 







Promoting Universal Humanitarian Values through Blood Donation Camp 
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Our Best PracticeSession: 2017-2018
1. Title of the Practice: Energy Conservation

2.
Objectives of the Practice:

Energy needs to be conserved to curtail costs and to preserve the resources for future.Conventional energy sources
pollute the environment by emitting dangerous gases into theatmosphere that are harmful to our health as well. Moreover, conventional energy sources arelimitedand

might get exhausted one day. We, therefore, have a
responsibility to conserve andsave

energy as much as possible to make them available for our future
generations andprotect our environment from further destruction. Our college has taken different measures tobring down the

electricity consumption.

3.The Context:
Since students are the future of our

country, they need to be made aware about theimportance of energy conservation and environmental
protection. Somesimple steps taken by

all the stakeholdersof the college can helpto curtail the
electricity bill of our

college.Therefore, our college takes initiative awareness programmes on Energy Conservation.Teachers need to play a
pivotal role in

instilling the
practice of energy consumption of thestudents. Our college has done the needful in this

regard.

4.The Practice:

Energy consuming tube
lights & bulbs have been

replaced with energy saving LED
lightsboth at the campusand hostel

buildings. CRT monitors have been
replaced by less energyconsuming LED monitors. Electric consumption in the hostel has been monitored by hostelcommittee which has

successfully brought down power consumption by
enlightening theinmates about the

indispensability ofenergy saving.Similarly, class
representatives have alsobeen entrustedwith the

responsibility to ensure that they switch off fans and
lights when theclass is over.Posters have been used to generate awareness among the students about EnergyConsumption.

5.Evidence of Success:
The

practice of energy consumption both in the college campus as well in the hostel hasremarkably brought down the monthly electricity bill of the college including the hostel to Rs20000/-(average) per month.
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6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required:Wehave tried to install solar panels and have written for grants to various NGOs. However,we have not received any grants as of now.

7.Notes (Optional): Class rooms have very wide and longwindows with a high roofwhich
ensures that the use of

lights and fans would beminimumas ventilation is naturallyenhanced.
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2. Energy Conservation:

LED Monitor 

LED Bulb 

 We have replaced energy consuming tube lights & bulbs with energy saving 
LED lights both at the campus and hostel buildings. CRT monitors have been 
replaced by less energy consuming LED monitors. Electric consumption in the 
hostel has been monitored by hostel committee which has successfully brought 
down power consumption by enlightening the inmates about the indispensability 
of energy saving. Similarly, class representatives have also been entrusted with the 
responsibility to ensure that they switch off fans and lights when the class is over.  
Class rooms have very wide and long windows with a high roof which ensures that 
the use of lights and fans would be minimum as ventilation is naturally enhanced. 



Well-lit and ventilated classroom 



Energy Saving Reminder Posters 



Energy Audit done by Chemistry & Physics Department 

on Total Consumption of Electricity in their Lab 








